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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 

To the Board of Directors 
Stafford Economic Development Corporation 
Stafford, Texas 

Report on the Audit of the Financial Statements 

Opinions 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities and each major fund of the Stafford 
Economic Development Corporation (“SEDC”), a component unit of the City of Stafford, Texas (the “City”) as of and for the year 
ended September 30, 2022, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the SEDC’s basic 
financial statements as listed in the table of contents.  

In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective 
financial position of the governmental activities and each major fund of the SEDC as of September 30, 2022, and the respective 
changes in financial position, where applicable, thereof for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles 
generally accepted in the United States of America. 

Basis for Opinions 

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America (GAAS). 
Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial 
Statements section of our report. We are required to be independent of SEDC, and to meet our other ethical responsibilities, 
in accordance with the relevant ethical requirements relating to our audit. We believe that the audit evidence we have 
obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinions. 

Responsibilities of Management for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in accordance with 
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America, and for the design, implementation, and 
maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

In preparing the financial statements, management is required to evaluate whether there are conditions or events, 
considered in the aggregate, that raise substantial doubt about SEDC’s ability to continue as a going concern for twelve 
months beyond the financial statement date, including any currently known information that may raise substantial doubt 
shortly thereafter. 
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Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinions. Reasonable 
assurance is a high level of assurance but is not absolute assurance and therefore is not a guarantee that an audit conducted 
in accordance with GAAS will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. The risk of not detecting a material 
misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, 
intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. Misstatements are considered material if there 
is a substantial likelihood that, individually or in the aggregate, they would influence the judgment made by a reasonable user 
based on the financial statements. 

In performing an audit in accordance with GAAS, we: 

• Exercise professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit.

• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error, and
design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks. Such procedures include examining, on a test basis,
evidence regarding the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements.

• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of SEDC’s
internal control. Accordingly, no such opinion is expressed.

• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates
made by management, as well as evaluate the overall presentation of the financial statements.

• Conclude whether, in our judgment, there are conditions or events, considered in the aggregate, that raise substantial
doubt about SEDC’s ability to continue as a going concern for a reasonable period of time.

We are required to communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope 
and timing of the audit, significant audit findings, and certain internal control-related matters that we identified during the 
audit. 

Required Supplementary Information 

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that management’s discussion and analysis 
and the budgetary comparison schedules, as listed in the table of contents, be presented to supplement the basic financial 
statements. Such information is the responsibility of management and, although not a part of the basic financial statements, 
is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting 
for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied 
certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally 
accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the 
information and comparing the information for consistency with management’s responses to our inquiries, the basic financial 
statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express an 
opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient 
evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance. 
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Supplementary Information 

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively comprise SEDC’s 
basic financial statements. The other supplementary information is presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not 
a required part of the basic financial statements. Such information is the responsibility of management and was derived from 
and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements. The 
information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and certain 
additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other 
records used to prepare the basic financial statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, and other additional 
procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the 
other supplementary information are fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the basic financial statements as a 
whole. 

Houston, Texas  
February 13, 2023 
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STAFFORD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
 
 
As management of the Stafford Economic Development Corporation (“SEDC”), we offer readers of the SEDC’s financial 
statements this narrative overview and analysis of the financial activities of the SEDC for the fiscal year ended September 30, 
2022. 
 
Overview of the Financial Statements 
 
This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the SEDC’s basic financial statements. The SEDC’s basic 
financial statements comprise three components: (1) government-wide financial statements, (2) fund financial statements, 
and (3) notes to the financial statements. Although the SEDC is not a political subdivision or a political corporation under state 
law, under GAAP it is treated as a governmental unit. This report also contains other supplementary information in addition 
to the basic financial statements themselves. 
 
Government-Wide Financial Statements  
 
The government-wide financial statements are designed to provide readers with a broad overview of the SEDC’s finances, in 
a manner similar to a private-sector business.    
 
The statement of net position presents information on all of the SEDC’s assets, deferred outflows of resources and liabilities, 
with the difference between the three reported as net position. Over time, increases or decreases in net position may serve 
as a useful indicator of whether the financial position of the SEDC is improving or deteriorating. 
 
The statement of activities presents information showing how the SEDC’s net position changed during the fiscal year. All 
changes in net position are reported as soon as the underlying event giving rise to the change occurs, regardless of the timing 
of related cash flows. Thus, revenues and expenses are reported in this statement for some items that will only result in cash 
flows in the future fiscal periods. 
 
The government-wide financial statements show the functions of the SEDC that are supported by taxes and investment 
earnings. The activities of the SEDC include general administration and interest due on bonds. Major construction projects 
currently funded by the SEDC’s bonds will be transferred to the City of Stafford, Texas for operation. The SEDC has no 
business-type activities. 
 
The government-wide financial statements can be found beginning on page 11 of this report. 
 
Fund Financial Statements 
 
A fund is a grouping of related accounts that is used to maintain control over resources that have been segregated for specific 
activities or objectives. The SEDC, like state and local governments, uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate 
compliance with finance-related legal requirements. The SEDC consists only of governmental funds. 
 
Governmental Funds 
 
Governmental funds are used to account for essentially the same functions reported as governmental activities in the 
government-wide financial statements. However, unlike the government-wide financial statements, governmental fund 
financial statements focus on near-term inflows and outflows of spendable resources available at the end of the fiscal year. 
Such information may be useful in evaluating the SEDC’s near-term financing requirements. 
 
Because the focus of governmental funds is narrower than that of the government-wide financial statements, it is useful to 
compare the information presented for governmental funds with similar information presented for governmental activities 
in the government-wide financial statements. By doing so, readers may better understand the long-term impact of the SEDC’s 
near-term financing decisions. Both the governmental funds Balance Sheet and the governmental funds Statement of 
Revenue, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balances provide a reconciliation to facilitate this comparison between 
governmental funds and governmental activities. 
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The SEDC maintains three individual governmental funds. Information is presented separately in the governmental funds 
Balance Sheet and in the governmental funds Statement of Revenue, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balances for the 
General Fund, the Debt Service Fund and the Capital Projects Fund, all of which are considered to be major funds.  
 
The SEDC adopts annual appropriated budgets for all governmental funds. A budgetary comparison statement has been 
provided for the General Fund in the Required Supplementary Information section to demonstrate compliance with this 
budget. The same types of budgetary comparisons are presented for the Debt Service Fund and the Capital Projects Fund in 
the Other Supplementary Information section to demonstrate compliance with these budgets. 
 
The basic governmental fund financial statements can be found beginning on page 13 of this report. 
 
Notes to the Financial Statements 
 
The notes provide additional information that is essential to a full understanding of the data provided in the government-
wide and fund financial statements. The notes to the financial statements can be found beginning on page 17 of this report. 
 
Required and Other Supplementary Information 
 
In addition to the basic financial statements and accompanying notes, this report also presents certain required 
supplementary information concerning the budget to actual comparisons of the General Fund. Required supplementary 
information can be found beginning on page 29 of this report. 
 
The other supplemental information is presented following the required supplementary information. This individual schedule 
is found beginning on page 33 of this report. 
 
Government-wide Financial Analysis 
 
As noted earlier, net position may serve over time as a useful indicator of a government’s financial position. The assets and 
deferred outflows exceeded its liabilities at the close of the most recent fiscal year by $0.4  million. The SEDC’s total net deficit 
was decreased during the year by $3.7 million primarily due to the sales tax revenue exceeding amounts spent on capital 
projects. Management anticipates the current and future fiscal years’ financial positions will reflect a deficit of net position 
through the life of the outstanding bonded indebtedness. 
 
The following table summarizes the SEDC’s net position as of September 30, 2022 and 2021: 
 

Condensed Statement of Net Position 
September 30, 2022 and 2021 

 
Governmental Activities  Change
 2022  2021  Amount  Percent 

Current and other assets 13,435,786$ 11,568,751$ 1,867,035$    16%
Deferred outflow of resources 677,329         851,374         (174,045)        -20%
Total Assets and Deferred Outflows 14,113,115    12,420,125    1,692,990      14%

Current and other l iabil ities 713,649         1,157,693      (444,044)        -38%
Long-term liabil ities 12,991,107    14,580,448    (1,589,341)     -11%
Total Liabilities 13,704,756    15,738,141    (2,033,385)     -13%

Net position (deficit):
Unrestricted 408,359         (3,318,016)     3,726,375      112%
Total Net Position (Deficit) 408,359$       (3,318,016)$  3,726,375$    112%
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The following table summarizes the change in net position for the SEDC for the years ended September 30, 2022 and 2021: 
 

Condensed Statement of Activities 
For the Years Ended September 30, 2022 and 2021 

 
Governmental Activities  Change
 2022  2021  Amount  Percent 

Revenues:
Sales tax 5,982,677$    5,123,362$    859,315$       17%
Miscellaneous 24,025            44,296            (20,271)          -46%
Investment income (loss) (192,083)        565                 (192,648)        -34097%
Capital grants and contributions 272,742         2,337,825      (2,065,083)     -88%

Total Revenues 6,087,361      7,506,048      (1,418,687)     -19%
Expenses:

Economic development 1,415,623      791,310         624,313         79%
Project costs on behalf of the City 651,101         5,604,311      (4,953,210)     -88%
Interest and fiscal agent fees 294,262         850,763         (556,501)        -65%

Total Expenses 2,360,986      7,246,384      (4,885,398)     -67%
Change in net position 3,726,375      259,664         3,466,711      1335%

Net Position (Deficit) - Beginning (3,318,016)     (3,577,680)     259,664         7%
Net Position (Deficit) - Ending 408,359$       (3,318,016)$  3,726,375$    112%

 
Financial Analysis of the SEDC’s Funds 
 
As noted earlier, the SEDC uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance with finance-related legal 
requirements. 
 
Governmental Funds 
 
The focus of the SEDC’s governmental funds is to provide information on near-term inflows, outflows, and balances of 
spendable resources. Such information is useful in assessing the SEDC’s financing requirements. In particular, unassigned 
fund balance may serve as a useful measure of an entity’s net resources available for spending at the end of the fiscal year. 
 
As of the end of the current fiscal year, the SEDC’s governmental funds reported combined ending fund balances of $12.7 
million, of which $11.4 million constitutes unassigned fund balance. The remainder of the fund balance has been committed 
by the Board of Directors for debt service in the amount of $599,181, or construction related projects in the amount of $0.7 
million. 
 
Fund balance in the General Fund increased by approximately $3.6 million. The sales tax revenues net of reimbursement for 
380 agreements was $6.0 million, while expenditures in the General Fund were $1.4 million. 
  
Fund balance in the Debt Service Fund remained stable relatively unchanged from the prior year. 
  
Fund balance in the Capital Projects Fund decreased by approximately $1.3 million primarily due to net transfers out to the 
General Fund of approximately $0.9 million to unassign committed fund balance for capital projects. 
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General Fund Budgetary Highlights  
 
Actual sales tax revenues for the 2022 fiscal year of $5.4 million (net of 380 agreement reimbursement of $533,966) were 
more than budgeted revenue projections by  (see Note 8 to the financial statements). Actual total expenditures were less 
than final appropriations by $0.4 million due to costs for the facility rehabilitation project being less than anticipated. These 
variances resulted in an ending fund balance in the General Fund of $11.4 million, or $0.4 million higher than budgeted 
expectations. 
Additional information on the SEDC’s General Fund budgetary highlights can be found in the required supplementary 
information beginning on page 29 of this report. 
 
Debt Administration 
 
At the end of the current fiscal year, the SEDC had sales tax revenue bonds outstanding of $12.6 million. The SEDC has secured 
the payment of the principal and interest on such bonds by a pledge of the sales tax revenue received by the SEDC from the 
City. Sales taxes collected by the SEDC are being used to service the debt payments. Further, at the end of the current fiscal 
year, the SEDC had excess sales tax liability outstanding of $274,178. The SEDC has secured the payment of the principal on 
such excess sales tax by a pledge of the sales tax revenue received by the SEDC from the City. 
 
The SEDC Sales Tax Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 2014 hold an “A3” rating from Moody’s and the SEDC Sales Tax Revenue 
Refunding Bonds, Series 2021 hold an “AA” rating from Standard & Poor’s. Additional information regarding the SEDC’s debt 
outstanding can be found in Note 7 to the basic financial statements.  
 
Economic Factors and Next Year’s Budgets and Rates 
 
The SEDC is dependent on a one-half percent sales tax that is received from the City for ongoing operations, supplements for 
capital asset costs funded primarily by bond proceeds and debt service costs on bonds outstanding.  
 
The following schedule outlines a comparison of the fiscal year 2022 budgeted operations and the fiscal year 2023 General 
Fund budget: 
 

2022 Budget 2023 Budget Net Change
Total Revenues 5,811,091$        6,152,500$        341,409$           
Total Expenditures (1,831,116)         (1,456,654)         374,462             
Operating transfers in (out) (762,311)            (2,913,880)         (2,151,569)         
Changes in fund balance 3,217,664          1,781,966          (1,435,698)         
Beginning budgetary fund balance 7,861,719          11,079,383        3,217,664          
Ending budgetary fund balance 11,079,383$     12,861,349$     1,781,966$        

 
The decrease in expenditures for 2023 is due to the SEDC no longer funding repair and maintenance costs for the Stafford 
Centre, which is now paid for by the City.  
 
Request for Information 
 
This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the SEDC’s finances for all those with an interest in the SEDC. 
Questions concerning any of the information provided in this report or requests for additional financial information should 
be addressed to the Director of Finance, City of Stafford, 2610 South Main, Stafford, Texas 77477. 
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STAFFORD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION  
September 30, 2022 
 
 

Governmental 
Activities

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents 5,490,696$    
Investments 6,753,459       
Receivables from other governments 1,191,631       

Total Assets 13,435,786    

Deferred Outflows of Resources
Deferred amount on refunding 677,329          

Total Deferred Outflows of Resources 677,329          

Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued expenses 713,649          
Long-term liabil ities:

Due within one year 1,497,409       
Due in more than one year 11,493,698    

Total Liabilities 13,704,756    

Net Position (Deficit)
Unrestricted 408,359          

Total Net Position (Deficit) 408,359$        
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STAFFORD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES  
For the Year Ended September 30, 2022 
 
 

Governmental 
Activities

General Revenues
Sales tax 5,982,677$            
Interest (192,083)                 
Miscellaneous 24,025                    

Total General Revenues 5,814,619               

Program Revenues
Capital grants and contributions 272,742                  

Total Program Revenues 272,742                  

Expenses
Economic development 1,415,623               
Capital outlay on behalf of City 651,101                  
Interest and fiscal agent fees 294,262                  

Total Expenses 2,360,986               

Change in net position 3,726,375               
Net Position (Deficit) - Beginning (3,318,016)             
Net Position (Deficit) - Ending 408,359$                
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STAFFORD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
BALANCE SHEET 
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS  
September 30, 2022 
 
 

 General
Fund 

 Debt
Service 

 Capital
Projects 

 Total
Governmental

Funds 
Assets

Cash and cash equivalents 4,283,922$    599,181$        607,593$        5,490,696$    
Investments 6,753,459       -                        -                        6,753,459       
Receivables from other governments 1,102,528       -                        89,103            1,191,631       

Total Assets 12,139,909$  599,181$        696,696$        13,435,786$  

Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued expenditures 173,598$        -$                     -$                     173,598$        
Sales tax rebate payable 521,936          -                        -                        521,936          

Total Liabilities 695,534          -                        -                        695,534          

Fund Balance
Committed:

Debt service -                        599,181          -                        599,181          
Capital projects -                        -                        696,696          696,696          

Unassigned 11,444,375    -                        -                        11,444,375    
Total Fund Balances 11,444,375    599,181          696,696          12,740,252    
Total Liabilities and Fund Balances 12,139,909$  599,181$        696,696$        13,435,786$  
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STAFFORD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
RECONCILIATION OF THE GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 

BALANCE SHEET TO THE STATEMENT OF NET POSITION 
September 30, 2022 
 
 
Total fund balance, governmental funds 12,740,252$        

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the Statement of Net Position
  are different because:

Deferred amounts on refunding are not reported in funds 677,329                
Bonds payable are not reported in the funds. (12,716,929)         
Excess sales tax payable is not reported in the funds. (274,178)              
Bond interest expense payable is not reported in the funds (18,115)                 

Net Position (deficit) of Governmental Activities in the Statement of Net Position 408,359$             
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STAFFORD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND  

CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES 
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 
For the Year Ended September 30, 2022  
 
 

 General
Fund 

 Debt
Service 

 Capital
Projects 

 Total
Governmental

Funds 
Revenues

Sales tax 5,955,268$    -$                     -$                     5,955,268$    
Intergovernmental -                        -                        272,742          272,742          
Investment income (loss) (196,343)         2,697               1,563               (192,083)         
Miscellaneous 24,025            -                        -                        24,025            

Total Revenues 5,782,950       2,697               274,305          6,059,952       

Expenditures
Current:

Economic development 1,415,623       -                        -                        1,415,623       
Capital outlay on behalf of City -                        -                        651,101          651,101          

Debt Service:
Principal on bonds -                        1,410,000       -                        1,410,000       
Interest and other charges -                        276,955          -                        276,955          

Total Expenditures 1,415,623       1,686,955       651,101          3,753,679       
Revenues over (under) expenditures 4,367,327       (1,684,258)     (376,796)         2,306,273       

Other Financing Sources (Uses)
Transfers in 901,534          1,686,205       -                        2,587,739       
Transfers out (1,686,205)     -                        (901,534)         (2,587,739)     

Total Other Financing Sources (Uses) (784,671)         1,686,205       (901,534)         -                        
Net Changes in Fund Balances 3,582,656       1,947               (1,278,330)     2,306,273       

Fund Balances - Beginning of Year 7,861,719       597,234          1,975,026       10,433,979    
Fund Balances - End of Year 11,444,375$  599,181$        696,696$        12,740,252$  
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STAFFORD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
RECONCILIATION OF THE STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, 

AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES OF GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS TO 
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES 

For the Year Ended September 30, 2022  
 
 
Net change in fund balances - total governmental funds 2,306,273$ 

Bond and other debt proceeds provide current financial resources to governmental funds, but
issuing debt increases long-term liabil ities in the Statement of Net Position. Repayment of
bond and other debt principal is an expenditure in the governmental funds, but repayment
reduces long-term liabil ities in the Statement of Net Position. Also, governmental funds report
the effect of premiums, discounts, and similar items when debt is first issued, whereas these
amounts are deferred and amortized in the statement of activities.

Principal paid on long term debt principal 1,410,000    

Some expenses reported in the statement of activities do not require the use of current 
financial resources and these are not reported as expenditures in governmental funds: 

Amortization of bond premiums 151,932       
Amortization on refunding (174,045)      
Retirement of excess sales tax debt 27,409         

Interest is an expenditure when paid for by governmental funds, but for the Statement of 
Activities, interest payable is accrued through the end of the fiscal year.  4,806            

Change in Net Position of Governmental Activities 3,726,375$ 
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STAFFORD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
 
 
Note 1 - Organization 
 
In 1999, the City of Stafford (the “City”) voters authorized the creation of the Stafford Economic Development Corporation 
(“SEDC”). The voters approved that a one-half percent sales tax be authorized for economic development purposes in 
accordance with specified projects, which were included on the ballot. In August 1999, the SEDC was formed under Article 5190.6 
V.T.C.S., the Development Corporation Act of 1979 and governed by Section 4B of the Act. State law allows the City to collect 
sales tax to assist in the promoting and developing activities of the City. The SEDC has been included as a discretely presented 
component unit in the City’s financial statements. The City Council approves the budget of the SEDC and appoints the members 
of the Board of Directors of the SEDC.  
 
Note 2 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 
 
The financial statements of the SEDC have been prepared in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) 
as applied to government units. The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) is the accepted standard-setting body 
for establishing governmental accounting and financial reporting principles. The more significant of the government’s accounting 
policies are described below. 
 
A. Reporting Entity 
 
The SEDC’s financial statements include all the accounts and activities of the SEDC. Based on criteria prescribed by generally 
accepted accounting principles, the SEDC is considered a component unit of the City. As such, the financial statements of the 
SEDC are also included in the separately issued Annual Financial Report of the City. 
 
Considerations regarding the potential for inclusion of other entities, organizations, or functions in the financial reporting 
entity are based on criteria prescribed by generally accepted accounting principles. These same criteria are evaluated in 
considering whether the SEDC is a part of any other governmental or other type of reporting entity. The overriding elements 
associated with prescribed criteria considered in determining that the financial reporting entity status is that of a primary 
government are: that it has a separately elected governing body; it is legally separate; and it is fiscally independent of other 
state and local governments. Additionally, prescribed criteria under generally accepted accounting principles include 
considerations pertaining to organizations for which the primary government is financially accountable and considerations 
pertaining to other organizations for which the nature and significance of their relationship with the primary government are 
such that exclusion would cause the reporting entity’s financial statements to be misleading or incomplete. Based on these 
considerations, no other entities, organizations, or functions have been included in the SEDC’s financial reporting entity. 
 
B. Government-wide and Fund Financial Statements 

 
The government-wide financial statements (i.e., the Statement of Net Position and the Statement of Activities) report 
financial information on all of the activities of the SEDC. As a general rule, the effect of interfund activity within the SEDC has 
been eliminated from the government-wide financial statements. The governmental activities of the SEDC are primarily 
supported through sales taxes and interest earnings. 
 
The Statement of Activities demonstrates the degree to which the direct expenses of a given function or segment is offset by 
program or general revenues. Direct expenses are those that are clearly identifiable with a specific function or segment. 
Program revenues are grants and contributions that are restricted to meeting operational or capital requirements of a 
particular segment. Sales taxes, although required to be used for economic development activities, and other revenues 
reported in the statement of activities are not included in program revenues but are reported instead as general revenues. 
 
Separate financial statements are provided for governmental funds. The SEDC does not have any fiduciary or proprietary 
funds. Major individual governmental funds are reported as separate columns in the fund financial statements. 
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Note 2 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 
 
C. Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting and Financial Statement Presentation  
 
The government-wide financial statements are reported using the economic resources measurement focus and the accrual 
basis of accounting. Revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded when a liability is incurred, regardless 
of the timing of related cash flows. Sales taxes are recognized as revenues in the year when the transactions giving rise to the 
sales taxes occur. General revenues include sales taxes and interest earnings received by the SEDC. When both restricted and 
unrestricted resources are available for use, the SEDC will use restricted resources first, then unrestricted resources as they 
are needed. 
 
Governmental fund financial statements are reported using the current financial resources measurement focus and the 
modified accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recognized as soon as they are both measurable and available. Revenues 
are considered to be available when they are collectible within the current period or soon enough thereafter to pay liabilities 
of the current period. For this purpose, the government considers revenues to be available if they are collected within 60 
days of the end of the current fiscal period. Expenditures are recorded when the liability is incurred, as under accrual 
accounting. However, debt service expenditures, as well as claims and judgments, are recorded only when payment is due. 
 
Sales taxes and interest associated with the current fiscal period are all considered to be susceptible to accrual and so have 
been recognized as revenues of the current fiscal period in both the government- wide and individual fund financial 
statements.  
 
The SEDC reports the following major governmental funds: 
 

The general fund is used to account for all financial transactions except those required to be accounted for in another 
fund. The principal sources of revenue are sales taxes and interest earnings. Expenditures consist of all costs associated 
with the daily operations of the SEDC, including maintenance and landscaping for completed projects. 

 
The debt service fund is used to account for the payment of interest and principal on all general obligation debts of the 
SEDC. The primary source of revenue is sales taxes. 
 
The capital projects fund is used to account for the expenditure of long-term debt proceeds and other resources used 
for the acquisition of capital assets and the maintenance activities on those completed projects. 

 
D. Encumbrances 
 
Encumbrances represent commitments related to unperformed contracts for goods or services. Encumbrance accounting -- 
under which purchase orders, contracts and other commitments for the expenditure of resources are recorded to reserve that 
portion of the applicable appropriation -- is utilized. Encumbrances outstanding at year-end are reported as an assignment of 
fund balances and do not constitute expenditures or liabilities because the commitments will be honored during the subsequent 
year. There were no outstanding encumbrances at September 30, 2022. 
 
E. Cash and Investments 
 
The SEDC’s Investment Committee manages cash, money market accounts, certificates of deposit and U.S. agency securities. 
The City’s staff maintains these investments based on investment policies prescribed by the SEDC’s Investment Committee.  
 
The SEDC considers highly liquid investments (including restricted assets) with an original maturity of three months or less 
when purchased to be cash equivalents. 
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Note 2 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 
 
E. Cash and Investments (continued) 
 
The SEDC categorizes fair value measurements of its investments based on the hierarchy established by GAAP. The fair value 
hierarchy, which has three levels, is based on the valuation inputs used to measure an asset’s fair value: Level 1 inputs are 
quoted prices in active markets for identical assets; Level 2 inputs are significant other observable inputs; Level 3 inputs are 
significant unobservable inputs. The SEDC’s local government investment pools are valued and recorded at amortized costs 
as permitted by GASB Statement No. 79, Certain Investment Pools and Pool Participants. 
 
F. Estimates 
 
The preparation of financial statements, in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles, requires management 
to make estimates and assumptions that affect certain reported amounts and disclosures. Accordingly, actual results could differ 
from those estimates. 
 
G. Fund Balance 
 
Restrictions of fund balance represent those portions of fund balance legally segregated for a specific use and include amounts 
restricted for future debt service and construction activities. Committed fund balance is comprised of amounts constrained to 
specific purposes by the SEDC itself, using its highest level of decision-making authority. Commitments of fund balance cannot 
be used for any other purposes unless the SEDC takes the same highest level of action to remove or change the constraint. Fund 
balance has been 100 percent committed in the Capital Projects Fund by the SEDC. Unassigned fund balance represents fund 
balance that can be used for any lawful purpose of the SEDC as described in the enabling legislation. 
 
H. Net Position 
 
Net position represents the differences between assets and liabilities. Net position is reported as restricted when there are 
limitations imposed on their use either through the enabling legislations adopted by the government or through external 
restrictions imposed by creditors, grantors or laws or regulations of other governments. 
 
I. Federal Income Tax Status 
 
The SEDC qualifies as a tax-exempt organization under Section 501(c)(4) of the Internal Revenue Code; therefore, no provision 
for federal income tax is made in the financial statements. Additionally, the SEDC is not a private foundation under provisions of 
the Internal Revenue Code. 
 
J. Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources 
 
In addition to assets, the statement of net position reports a separate section for deferred outflows of resources. This 
separate financial statement element, deferred outflows of resources, represents a consumption of net position or fund 
balance that applies to a future period(s) and thus, will not be recognized as an outflow of resources (expense/expenditure) 
until then. The SEDC has only one item that qualifies for reporting in this category. It is the deferred charge on refunding 
reported in the government-wide statement of net position. A deferred charge on refunding results from the difference in 
the carrying value of refunded debt and its reacquisition price. This amount is deferred and amortized over the shorter of the 
life of the refunded or refunding debt. 
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Note 2 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 
 
K. Implementation of New Standards 
 
GASB No. 87, Leases, was issued to better meet the information needs of financial statement users by improving accounting 
and financial reporting for leases by governments. This Statement increases the usefulness of governments’ financial 
statements by requiring recognition of certain lease assets and liabilities for leases that previously were classified as operating 
leases and recognized as inflows of resources or outflows of resources based on the payment provisions of the contract. It 
establishes a single model for lease accounting based on the foundational principle that leases are financings of the right to 
use an underlying asset. Under this Statement, a lessee is required to recognize a lease liability and an intangible right-to-use 
lease asset, and a lessor is required to recognize a lease receivable and a deferred inflow of resources, thereby enhancing the 
relevance and consistency of information about governments’ leasing activities. This statement did not impact SEDC’s 
financial statements. 
 
Note 3 – Cash and Investments 
 
The SEDC classifies deposits and investments for financial statement purposes as cash and cash equivalents, current investments, 
and non-current investments based upon both liquidity (demand deposits) and maturity date (deposits and investments) of the 
asset at the date of purchase. For this purpose, an investment is considered a cash equivalent if when purchased it has a maturity 
date of three months or less. Investments are classified as either current investments or non-current investments. Non-current 
investments are those that have a maturity of one year or more. 
 
Bank Deposits 
 
At September 30, 2022, the deposit balance of the SEDC’s cash, savings and time deposits was $4.6 million with a carrying value 
of $4.5 million. Bank balances were covered by federal depository insurance and by collateral pledged in the SEDC’s name. The 
collateral was held in safekeeping departments of unrelated banks, which act as the pledging bank’s agent. 
 
Custodial Credit Risk - Deposits. Custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event of a financial institution failure, the SEDC’s 
deposits may not be returned to them. The SEDC requires that all deposits with financial institutions be collateralized in an 
amount equal to 110 percent of uninsured balances.  
 
Under Texas state law, a bank serving as the depository must have a bond or, in lieu thereof, deposited or pledged securities 
with the SEDC or an independent third-party agent, an amount equal to the highest daily balance of all deposits the SEDC may 
have during the term of the depository contract, less any applicable FDIC insurance. 
 
Investments (Cash Equivalents) 
 
The SEDC also holds investments in a local government investment pool, Local Government Investment Cooperative (LOGIC). 
The investments are considered cash equivalents and are valued and recorded at amortized costs as permitted by GASB 
Statement No. 79, Certain Investment Pools and Pool Participants. LOGIC is a “Constant Dollar” net asset value poll and is 
administered by First Southwest and JP Morgan Chase. LOGIC maintains three primary goals for investing public funds: safety, 
liquidity and yield. The SEDC’s amortized cost in Logic is the same as the value of the pool shares. In accordance with GASB 
Statement No. 79, Certain External Investment Pools and Pool Participants, the LOGIC does not have any limitations and 
restrictions on withdrawals such as notice periods or maximum transaction amounts. In addition, LOGIC does not impose any 
liquidity fees or redemption gates. The investment in the LOGIC pool is approximately $1.0 million. 
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Note 3 - Cash and Investments (continued) 
 
Investments (Cash Equivalents) (continued) 
 
Investment Policy 
 
Chapter 2256 of the Texas Government Code (the Public Funds Investment Act) authorizes the SEDC to invest its funds under a 
written investment policy (the “investment policy”) that primarily emphasizes safety of principal and liquidity, addresses 
investment diversification, yield, and maturity and addresses the quality and capability of investment personnel. This investment 
policy defines what constitutes the legal list of investments allowed under the policies, which excludes certain instruments 
allowed under chapter 2256 of the Texas Government Code. 
 
The SEDC’s deposits and investments are invested pursuant to the investment policy, which is approved by the Board. The 
investment policy includes lists of authorized investment instruments and allowable stated maturity of individual 
investments. In addition, it includes an “Investment Strategy Statement” that specifically addresses each investment option 
and describes the priorities of suitability of investment type, preservation and safety of principal, liquidity, marketability, 
diversification and yield. Additionally, the soundness of financial institutions (including broker/dealers) in which the SEDC will 
deposit funds is addressed. The SEDC’s investment policy and types of investments are governed by the Public Funds 
Investment Act (PFIA). The SEDC’s management believes it complied with the requirements of the PFIA and the SEDC’s 
investment policy.  
  
The SEDC’s Investment Officer submits an investment report each month to the Board. The report details the investment 
positions of the SEDC and the compliance of the investment portfolios as they relate to both the adopted investment strategy 
statements and Texas State law.  
 
The SEDC is authorized to invest in the following investment instruments provided that they meet the guidelines of the 
investment policy: 

1. Obligations of, or guaranteed by, governmental entities as permitted by Government Code 2256.009; 
2. Certificates of deposit and share certificates as permitted by Government Code 2256.010; 
3. Fully collateralized repurchase agreements permitted by Government Code 2256.011; 
4. Banker’s acceptances as permitted by Government Code 2256.012; 
5. Commercial paper as permitted by Government Code 2256.013; 
6. No-load money market mutual funds and no-load mutual funds as permitted by Government Code 2256.014; 
7. A guaranteed investment contract as an investment vehicle for bond proceeds, provided it meets the criteria and 

eligibility requirements established by Government Code 2256.015; and 
8. Public funds investment pools as permitted by Government Code 2256.016. 

 
Credit Risk - As a means of minimizing risk of loss due to interest rate fluctuations, the Investment Policy requires that investment 
maturities will not exceed the lesser of a dollar weighted average maturity of 365 days or the anticipated cash flow requirements 
of the funds. Quality short-to-medium term securities should be purchased, which complement each other in a structured 
manner that minimizes risk and meets SEDC’s cash flow requirements. 
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Note 3 - Cash and Investments (continued) 
 
Investments (Cash Equivalents) (continued) 
 
The SEDC’s investments in U.S. Agency Securities (FHLB, FHLMC, FFCB) and certificates of deposits are valued using quoted 
prices for identical assets in active markets (Level 1 inputs). Additional details on the portfolio of SEDC is as follows: 
 

Fund/Description Fair Value
Pertentage 
of Portfolio

Weighted
Average
Maturity

Moody 
Rating

S&P
Rating

Cash and cash equivalents:
Bank deposits 4,486,156$    37% 1 N/A N/A
LOGIC investment pool 1,004,540      8% 19 N/A N/A

Total cash and cash equivalents 5,490,696      45%

Investments:
Certificates of deposit 474,154         4% 791 N/A N/A
Federal Home Loan Bank 4,332,355      35% 457 Aaa AA+
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation 988,540         8% 642 Aaa AA+
Federal Farm Credit Bank 958,410         8% 377 Aaa AA+

Total investments 6,753,459      55%

Total cash and investments 12,244,155$ 100% 275

 
Note 4 - Receivables 
 
Receivables at September 30, 2022, for the SEDC’s individual funds are as follows: 
 

 General
Fund 

 Capital
Projects Total

Sales taxes 1,073,889$     $                     -  $    1,073,889 
Due from other governments              11,144              89,103 100,247          
Accrued interest              17,495                         - 17,495            
Total Receivables  $    1,102,528  $          89,103  $    1,191,631 

 
Note 5 - Sales Tax Revenue 
 
The SEDC’s revenues consist principally of a one-half percent sales tax which the voters approved in 1999 for the purpose of 
economic development activities and costs associated with promoting and enhancing economic and industrial development 
activities. In fiscal year 2022, sales tax produced $6.0 million in revenues, of which, $0.0 million was allocated for the SEDC’s 
Debt Service Fund.  
 
Note 6 - Interfund Receivables, Payables and Transfers 
 
As of September 30, 2022, SEDC had no interfund receivables or payables. During fiscal year 2022, the SEDC transferred 
$901,534 from the capital projects fund to the general fund to unassign funds previously committed for capital projects. In 
addition, the SEDC transferred $1,686,205 from the general fund to the debt service fund for scheduled principal and interest 
payments on long-term debt. 
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Note 7 - Long-Term Debt 
 
Use of Bond Proceeds 
 
Although the capital assets constructed or acquired with the proceeds of these bonds already have been or will eventually be 
entirely transferred to the City, the bonded debt will continue to be reflected in the SEDC’s financial statements. 
 
The Sales Tax Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 2014, was originally issued for $20,775,000 with an interest rate from 2.0 percent 
to 5.0 percent. The maturity date is September 1, 2030 with a call date of September 1, 2023. 
 
The Sales Tax Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 2021, were issued during fiscal year 2021 for $11,610,000 with an interest rate 
from 0.3 percent to 1.9 percent. The maturity date is September 1, 2030 with a call date of September 1, 2026. The proceeds of 
the bonds were used to refund $10,365,000 of the Sales Tax Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 2014. The transaction resulted in 
net present value savings of $875,265 and a deferred loss of $647,082 to be amortized over the life of the bonds. The proceeds 
were deposited in an irrevocable trust with an escrow agent to provide funds for the future debt service payment on the 
refunded bonds. As a result, $10,365,000 of the Series 2014 Sales Tax Revenue Refunding Bonds are considered defeased and 
the liability for those bonds has been removed from the statement of net position. 
 
The following is a summary of the long-term debt transactions of the SEDC for the year ended September 30, 2022. 
 

Balance 
September 

30, 2021 Additions Retirements

Balance 
September 

30, 2022
Due Within 

One Year
Sales tax revenue bonds 13,975,000$ -$                     (1,410,000)$  12,565,000$ 1,470,000$    
Bond issuance premiums 303,861         -                       (151,932)        151,929         -                       
Sales tax obligation 301,587 -                       (27,409)          274,178 27,409

14,580,448$ -$                     (1,589,341)$  12,991,107$ 1,497,409$    

 
The annual requirements on the SEDC Sales Tax Revenue Bonds, as of September 30, 2022, are shown below: 
 

Revenue Refunding Bonds
Year Ending 

9/30 Principal Interest Total
2023 1,470,000$    217,378$     1,687,378$    
2024 1,535,000      155,578       1,690,578      
2025 1,545,000      144,065       1,689,065      
2026 1,560,000      128,615       1,688,615      
2027 1,575,000      109,115       1,684,115      
2028 1,605,000      86,278         1,691,278      
2029 1,620,000      59,795         1,679,795      
2030 1,655,000      31,445         1,686,445      

12,565,000$ 932,269$     13,497,269$ 
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Note 7 - Long-Term Debt (continued) 
 
Federal Tax Compliance (Arbitrage) for Long-term Debt 
 
In accordance with provisions of Section 148 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (the “Code”), as amended, the SEDC’s long-
term debt obligations must meet certain minimum criteria to be considered and continue to be considered “tax exempt.” This 
“tax exempt” status means that interest income earned by purchasers of the SEDC’s long-term debt instruments is not subject 
to federal income taxes. Related Treasury Regulations promulgated under Section 148 of the Code generally provide that the 
determination of whether these obligations are tax exempt is made as of the date such obligations are issued based on 
reasonable expectations regarding the use of the proceeds of the bonds issued. Long-term debt that does not meet and continue 
to meet the minimum criteria of Section 148 of the Code and the related Treasury Regulations described above are considered 
“arbitrage bonds” and are not considered “tax exempt” as described above. 
 
Rebate 
 
Section 148 of the Code also provides that in order for debt not to be considered arbitrage bonds (as described above), proceeds 
of such debt must be invested at a yield that is not materially higher than the yield on the debt issued starting on the third 
anniversary of the issue date of such debt. Accordingly, any unexpended proceeds of debt issued by the SEDC that remain 
unexpended more than three years after such debt was issued should be yield restricted. The yield restriction may be 
accomplished by making yield reduction payments pursuant to Treas. Reg. Section 1.148-5(c). The SEDC presently has 
unexpended proceeds from certain debt issues that require yield restriction as described above. The SEDC is currently in 
compliance with these yield restriction requirements and does not anticipate associated significant noncompliance issues. The 
SEDC is continuing to proceed with reasonable diligence to expend any remaining debt issuance proceeds on qualifying projects. 
 
Sales Tax Obligation 
 
The SEDC negotiated a long-term payout of excess sales tax received in prior years in the amount of $479,338, with the State 
Comptroller. This amount was collected by the SEDC during the fiscal year periods 2000 through 2007.  The total negotiated 
payout calls for a twenty-five-year period with equal amounts deducted each month from the SEDC’s sales tax receipts beginning 
with October 2007. No interest is associated with this long-term liability. 
 
During the 2015 fiscal year, the SEDC negotiated a long-term payout of excess sales tax received in prior years in the amount of 
$140,674, with the State Comptroller. The total negotiated payout calls for an eighteen-year period with equal amounts 
deducted each month from the SEDC’s sales tax receipts beginning with May 2015. No interest is associated with this long-term 
liability.  The annual requirements on the SEDC Excess Sales Tax liability, as of September 30, 2022, are $27,409 through 2031 
and $27,497 in fiscal year 2032, for a total of $274,178. 
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Note 8 - 380 Agreement 
 
The SEDC enters into sales tax abatement agreements with local businesses under Chapter 380 of the Texas Local Government 
Code which authorizes municipalities to offer incentives designed to promote economic development such as commercial and 
retail projects. Specifically, it provides for offering loans and grants of SEDC funds or services at little or no cost to promote state 
and local economic development and to stimulate business and commercial activity.  
 
For fiscal year 2022, the SEDC provided tax abatements through two programs: (i) Texas Instruments Redevelopment Property 
project and (ii) Stafford Retail Sales Center III project. 
 
• The Stafford Retail Sales Center III project provides sales tax abatements to a business in order to operate a Retail Sales 

Center and attract businesses contracted with the developer. Under the agreement the developer receives an 80% rebate 
of the combined City and SEDC 2.0% sales tax revenues generated solely by the activity of this business. The threshold to 
trigger the rebate is new net taxable revenues in excess of $50 million in a 12-month period.   

• The Texas Instruments Redevelopment Property project provides sales tax abatements to develop a mixed-use, 
commercial, retail, and residential development to be known as the TI Redevelopment Property. The project’s developer 
will pay all costs of the development project and the City and SEDC will make payments to the project’s developer in a 
combined total amount not to exceed $8,400,000 plus developer interest calculated at an annual rate of 4.5% for a term 
not to exceed 10 years. The annual payments are based on the sales tax generated directly by the project on a calendar 
year, minus administrative fees deducted by the State Comptroller. The percentage applied to the additional sales tax 
generated by the project is as follows: 

 
Additional Sales Tax Generated on Project

(Less Administrative Fees) %
$0 to $250,000 0%

$250,001 to $1,000,000 50%
$1,000,001 to $1,500,000 60%
$1,500,001 to $2,000,000 70%
$2,000,001 to N/A 80%

 
The following table summarizes the cumulative sales tax revenues generated by these programs, net of the amount rebated to 
the companies under the agreement. 
 

Fiscal
Year

Sales Tax
Revenue

Generated
Rebated
Amount

Administrative 
Fee Charged by 

City

Sales Tax
Revenue,

Net
2020 603,459$         (482,767)$       9,655$             130,347$         
2021 776,107           (620,886)          12,418             167,639           
2022 681,079           (544,863)          10,897             147,113           

Totals 2,060,645$     (1,648,516)$    32,970$           445,099$         

 
Note 9 - Capital Outlay on Behalf of the City 
 
As part of its charge, the SEDC will expend capital outlay for certain road projects on behalf of the City of Stafford to promote 
economic development. These projects are expended in the funds of the SEDC and capitalized in the financial statements of the 
City. Some of these mobility projects are subject to reimbursement by Fort Bend County as part of the County’s ongoing mobility 
bond projects. A listing of current capital projects and outlays is presented in the supplementary information section of this 
report. 
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STAFFORD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND  

CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES – BUDGET AND ACTUAL 
GENERAL FUND 
For the Year Ended September 30, 2022 
 
 

Budgeted Amounts

 Variance with 
Final Budget 

Positive 
Original  Final  Actual  (Negative) 

Revenues
Sales tax 5,281,341$    5,760,091$    5,955,268$    195,177$       
Intergovernmental 50,000            -                       -                       -                       
Interest 520                 26,000            (196,343)        (222,343)        
Miscellaneous 25,000            25,000            24,025            975                  

Total Revenues 5,356,861      5,811,091      5,782,950      (26,191)           

Expenditures
Current:

Economic development 857,448         1,831,116      1,415,623      415,493          
Project maintenance:

Convention center 475,000         -                       -                       -                       
US90A 511,000         -                       -                       -                       
US 59 65,000            -                       -                       -                       

Total Expenditures 1,908,448      1,831,116      1,415,623      415,493          
Revenues over (under) expenditures 3,448,413      3,979,975      4,367,327      387,352          

Other Financing Sources (Uses)
Transfers in -                       1,163,894      901,534         (262,360)        
Transfers out (1,686,205)     (1,926,205)     (1,686,205)     240,000          

Total Other Financing Sources (Uses) (1,686,205)     (762,311)        (784,671)        (22,360)           

   Net Changes in Fund Balances 1,762,208      3,217,664      3,582,656      364,992          
Fund Balances - Beginning of Year, as Restated 9,391,856      7,861,719      7,861,719      -                       
Fund Balances - End of Year 11,154,064$ 11,079,383$ 11,444,375$ 364,992$       
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STAFFORD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
NOTES TO SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND  

CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES – BUDGET AND ACTUAL 
GENERAL FUND 
For the Year Ended September 30, 2022 
 
 
Budgetary Data 
 
The SEDC prepares and adopts an appropriated budget on its General Fund, Debt Service Fund and Capital Projects Fund. The 
budgets are generally prepared on a basis of accounting that is used for reporting in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principles (GAAP).  
 
Encumbrances outstanding at year-end are appropriately provided for in the subsequent year’s budget.  
 
The SEDC Board prepares an annual budget for the SEDC for the ensuing fiscal year. The Board reviews, considers and revises 
the proposed new budget for the forthcoming fiscal year, prior to the end of the current fiscal year. The budget, as adopted, 
must set forth the appropriations for services, functions and activities of the SEDC, and shall meet all fund requirements 
provided by law and required by bond covenants. Once approved by the Board, the budget is approved by the City Council 
along with the City’s budget. 
 
The SEDC performs budget reviews during the year through which budget requirements are re-evaluated and revisions are 
recommended for the SEDC’s Board to approve and make changes as required. Total expenditures may not legally exceed 
budgeted appropriations. Expenditure requests, which would require an increase in total budgeted appropriations, must be 
approved by the Board and City Council through a formal budget amendment. Revisions to the budget were not made during 
the year.  
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STAFFORD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND  

CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES – BUDGET AND ACTUAL 
DEBT SERVICE FUND 
For the Year Ended September 30, 2022 
 
 

DEBT SERVICE FUND

Budgeted 
Amounts

 Variance with 
Final Budget 

Positive 
Final  Actual  (Negative) 

Revenues
Interest 1,600$             2,697$             1,097$             

Total Revenues 1,600                2,697                1,097                

Expenditures
Debt Service:

Principal 1,410,000        1,410,000        -                         
Interest and other charges 276,955           276,955           -                         

Total Expenditures 1,686,955        1,686,955        -                         
Revenues over (under) expenditures (1,685,355)      (1,684,258)      1,097                

Other Financing Sources (Uses)
Transfers in 1,686,205        1,686,205        -                         

Total Other Financing Sources (Uses) 1,686,205        1,686,205        -                         
Net Changes in Fund Balances 850                   1,947                1,097                

Fund Balances - Beginning of Year 597,234           597,234           -                         
Fund Balances - End of Year 598,084$         599,181$         1,097$             
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STAFFORD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
SCHEDULE OF CAPITAL PROJECT EXPENDITURES AND COMMITMENTS 
For the Year Ended September 30, 2022 
 
 

 Security 
Camera Fund 

 Trinity Drive 
Extension 

 Cash Road 
Expansion 

 Streets, 
Drainage 
and Parks 

Project 

 Craven &
Pike Road
Expansion 

 Meadows 
Trail  Total 

Project Commitment 35,750$       1,210,000$  1,665,772$  632,000$  10,000$    470,000$     4,023,522$     
Project costs:

Prior year expenditures -                     548,512       1,605,097    -                  -                 23,496         2,177,105       
Current year expenditures -                     544,869       61,715          43,167       1,350        -                     651,101          

Total project costs -                     1,093,381    1,666,812    43,167       1,350        23,496         2,828,206       

Adjustments (35,750)        -                     -                     -                  -                 -                     (35,750)           

Remaining commitment -$                  116,619$     (1,040)$         588,833$  8,650$      446,504$     1,159,566       

Less Anticipated Contribution by the County (464,433)         
Interest income 1,563               

Total remaining SEDC committed fund balance 696,696$        
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